Council Honors Savannah River Remediation as Leader in Safety

Savannah River Remediation has received a significant national recognition for leadership in safety.

SRR is one of two DOE Office of Environmental Management contractors that won the 2020 Industry Leader Award from the National Safety Council.

Read more here.

The Importance of SRR’s Core Values

“When you take the five Core Values as a whole—Safety, Integrity, Teamwork, Ownership, and Continuous Improvement—you see that these important threads weave a fabric that we call our culture.”

– Phil Breidenbach
SRR President and Project Manager

SRR employees discuss what the Core Values mean to them:

- Tank Closure Coordinator Bo Bell on Safety
- Technical Engineer Taylor Demeter on Continuous Improvement
- Safety Engineer Rita Spence on Teamwork
- Procurement Manager Jerome Hicks on Ownership
- Talent Acquisition Manager Gayl Hoel on Integrity

Follow us on the SRR social media pages!

What is a Saltstone Disposal Unit?

SDUs are permanent disposal units to contain low-activity waste grout produced from solidification of decontaminated non-hazardous salt waste at the Savannah River Site.

Visit our Facebook page to read more here.

SRR’s Small Business Relationships Thrive

Small business strategic agreements and training opportunities to succeed in the federal government’s marketplace ensure strong relationships between SRR and its small business suppliers.

Read more about this relationship here.

Intern Lands SRR Job Straight Out of School

Recent USC Aiken graduate Alyssah Ridley is improving SRR’s training department.

Read more about her accomplishments here.